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Pizza Frenzy by Brett J. Ashworth
ased Mike’s Pizza. I enjoy working with them because they give me the hours I want and are flexible with my schedule. They are also super nice.
They are a father/son combo.
I asked them if I could work nights and they said
yes, but my folks said that I can’t work nights because they are unable to drive me home when it’s
dark. There are 2 things that I haven’t done at
Mike’s Pizza yet; I haven’t done the cash register
and I haven’t learned how to make dough. But my
job duties consist of: clocking in, rotate flour, fold
pizza boxes, restock napkins, check parmesan and
crushed red pepper shakers, clean parking lot, take
out trash cans, water plants (but not in winter), fill
the ice machine, put mats down, do dipping sauces
Hello, my name is Brett Jacob Ash- (ranch, red and BBQ), wipe down tables, and put
worth and I work at Mike’s Pizza in away the SYSCO order and the flour.
Angels Camp, California. I am the
My old job duties used to be taking out the dough,
longest employee to work there; I
have been working there for the past making the pizzas, fold and hang laundry, and
18 years. I worked with my old boss empty water containers on the made table. My
for about 16 years, and in December routine has changed over the years due to different
of 2019, my current bosses purch- managers. It was challenging to deal with but I am
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People First Announcement
On February 11th, packets going out will have a list of different positions to be filled for our People First Chapter. Monday, February
22nd from 2 to 3 PM will be our first People First Zoom meeting, on
Maria’s Zoom with the login ID 758 161 9759. During the meeting,
anyone who wants to run to become an officer will give a small speech
on the following items:
1. What position you are running for.
2. Why you are running for the position.
3. What you would bring to the position.
On February 25th, packets going out will have the ballots with the
names of each candidate running for a People First position. You will
have the opportunity to vote for your candidates. The deadline to return your ballot will be March the 8th. Monday, March 15th, from 2
to 3 PM, we will announce your new officers for your People First
Chapter over Maria’s Zoom.
If you have any questions, call Maria or Jeni.
“Pizza Frenzy” continued from Page 1
appreciative that my current manager is respectful and understanding of my routine.

The owners of Mike’s Pizza bought lockers for the employees to put their personal belongings in. I asked if I could have a locker and was told yes. I am able to use my locker to
hang up my sweater or coat. Throughout the years, I’ve made some great friendships with
my coworkers. We’ve stayed in touch through social media.
Every 3 years we have to renew our food handlers’ card because it’s required; we keep it in
our files and we have to have one in our wallet or purse at all times to work in the food industry. You have to get a least a 75% on the test to pass. Every employee also has an employee pin.
We have a menu with special pizzas and sandwiches, etc. The game guys come 1 time a
month to clean and collect the money out of the games and give the quarters to the father/
son combo I always play with them because they’ve been very super nice to me and they
give me stuff. Hopefully you can stop by at Mike’s Pizza in Angels Camp California so
you can meet all my nice staff and meet the father/son combo.
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That’s Amore
By Melanie LaSalle

They say that Valentine’s Day is the most romantic day of the year.
But it didn’t start out that way; you see, it started out in shrouded mystery, indeed the
Christians and ancient Romans had their own tradition for Valentine’s Day. Who was Saint
Valentine, and how did he become associated with this ancient rite? The Catholic Church
recognizes at least three different saints named Valentine or Valentinus, all of whom were
martyred. One legend contends that Valtentine was a priest who served during the third
century in Rome. When Emperor Claudius the second decided that single men made better
soldiers that those with wives and families, he outlawed marriages for young men.

Valentine, realizing the injustice of the decree, defied Claudius and continued to perform
marriages for young lovers in secret. When Valentine’s action were discovered, Claudius
ordered that he be put to death. Still others insist that it was Saint Valentine of Terni, a bishop, who was the true namesake of the holiday. He, too, was beheaded by Claudius the second outside Rome.
Nowadays, boyfriends & girlfriends get one another Valentine’s gifts every year. Sometimes, the ladies usually get a dozen roses & a box of chocolates. Kids in school often
make and received several Valentines cards in the classroom. Some other people go out to
dinner to celebrate Valentine’s Day. And sometimes, something special happens to couples
that have been together for a long time, the boyfriend proposes to his girlfriend, and the
girlfriend is usually surprised, and sometimes the girlfriend cries.

Valentine’s Day Jokes
By Melanie LaSalle

1. What did the bee say to the other bee?
4. What did one volcano say to the other?

Will you bee mine?
Tweethearts.
3. What did one oar tell the other oar?

I lava you.

2. What do you call two birds in love?

5. What did one cat say to the other
cat on Valentine’s Day?

You’re purr-fect for me.
This is so row-mantic.
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The John Bull Peak Hiking Trip
By Eric Figel

I started doing solo hikes at Lake Pardee for adventures. I
decided to hike to the top of John Bull Peak after I realized I
was getting in better shape. The elevation of the peak is about
1,000 feet high located on the
John Bull Loop trail above Vista
Point.
The John Bull Loop is eight
miles long. I wanted to place my
stone on top of the peak. We
found the stone originally while
hiking at Henry Cowell Park in
Santa Cruz. We kept the stone for
about a year. The stone was
painted red with a scripture on it. Then January 2 nd I joyfully
placed it on top of the peak for someone else to find. As I
hiked back to the parking lot, I thought about one intriguing
question: “Who will be the next person to encounter the stone
on John Bull Peak?”
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Ashley’s Dance Article
By Ashley Penrod
I want to tell you about my dance class. I started dancing
early last year. My dance instructor is Sara and she
teaches me different types of dance, but especially hip
hop.
I was wanting to get into dance because I was having
body tension and I needed something to loosen up and
not be so tense. I looked up dance classes on the internet and that’s how I found my dance instructor Sara.
My dance lessons are just my instructor and I. Sara
asked me what my favorite dance moves are, and I told
her that I like dancing to Michael Jackson and music
from the 50s.
Since I’ve been dancing, I’m happier. I’m not going to bed
angry, I’m going to bed happy. I don’t want to just sit
around all day watching TV and eating junk food, I want
to be active.
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February 2021 Rebus
By Nicholas Knapik

Solution on Page 8

Comic Strip
By Eric Figel
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Sausage, Spinach, Tomato Rigatoni
Contributed by Katelyn Morock

Ingredients
for 6 servings

1 tablespoon olive oil
5 links hot italian sausage
1 large yellow onion, chopped

5 cloves garlic, minced
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
1 tablespoon dried oregano
1 tablespoon dried basil
1 tablespoon dried parsley
12 oz tomato paste
15 oz diced tomato

2 cups grated parmesan cheese, divided
2 cups spinach
1 lb rigatoni, cooked

1 cup ricotta cheese
fresh basil, to garnish
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Continued from Page 7

Preparation

1. To a large dutch oven on medium heat, add the olive oil and heat it until it

shimmers.
2. Add the hot Italian sausage, cook until the the first side browns deeply,
flip and cook on the other side until the sausage is fully cooked, 15 minutes.
Remove the sausages from the pan and slice when they cool down.
3. To the leftover pan drippings, add the chopped yellow onion, minced garlic, salt, pepper, dried basil, dried oregano, and dried parsley. Cook until the
onions are caramelized and soft. About 10 minutes.
4. Add the tomato paste and cook until the tomato paste darkens slightly.
5. Add in the diced tomatoes and the sausage slices into the pan, stir, and
let the sauce come to a simmer.
6. Add in half the grated parmesan, spinach, the cooked pasta, and stir to
combine.
7. Spoon in fresh dollaps of the ricotta cheese, garnish with fresh basil,
more grated parmesan, and serve!
Enjoy!

Rebus Solution

Hearts in your eyes.
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1. February (do you see that extra “r”?) is one of the most frequently
misspelled words in the English language.
2. For more than 40 years, February has been Black History
Month

3. It’s the month for a lot of other causes, too. (Canned Food
Month, Grapefruit Month, Hot Breakfast Month, and our favorite,
Return Shopping Carts to the Supermarket Month.)
4. February got its start as a spring-cleaning festival. Well, kind of. It’s
named after one: “Februa” was an early Roman festival and
cleansing ritual held on Feb. 15.
5. It’s the only month that can pass without having a full
moon.
6. Groundhog Day—Feb. 2—is based on a German superstition.
7. Febuary is the only month that gets longer every four years.
8. The odds of being born on Feb. 29 are about 1 in 1,461.
9. We misspelled “February” in item No. 7.

10. Valentine’s Day did not start on a romantic note.
11. And maybe it’s more commercial than romantic now, anyway.
12. Valentine’s Day isn’t just about humans, either. Almost 9 million
people in the U.S. buy their dogs gifts or cards for Valentine’s Day.
13. The first Sunday in February is Super Bowl Sunday (at least for
the foreseeable future)
14. Speaking of that, February is National Snack Food Month as
well.
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Horse and Buggy
By Ryan Kopyn

Pictured below is an 1897 Horse and Buggy, which is a wagon pulled by one
or two horses. The photo on the left shows Ryan’s model of the 1897 horse and
buggy, which is also a piggy bank. The photo on the right shows an actual
horse and buggy used in the late 1800s and early 1900s. The horses could be
used to pull a buggy/wagon to transport people or cargo, or they could also be
used to pull funeral carriages. Some cultures still prefer this method of travel
and transportation today, such as the Amish.

Ryan’s Horse and Buggy Piggy Bank

Horse and Buggy, picture taken in 1912

Pet of the Month
By Suzanne Jasper

This is my cat Eliza, she is 8 years old. I adopted her 2 years ago in
April. I got her from the Calaveras animal shelter. She had been
abandoned and taken in to the shelter and Ashley Penrod had found
her at the shelter and told me about her. Eliza was born with a cleft
pallet. The vet did surgery on her mouth to correct it. Her lip still
appears to be a little off, but she works around it okay. I only feed
her Friskies wet canned food because she doesn’t like to eat crunchy
kibble. I love to show off Eliza on our Zoom meetings. She can be a
little grumpy, but I love her.
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February Birthdays



February 3

Matthew Davison



February 11

Daryl Gleason



February 26

Heidi Hanson

